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PASTOR NATHANIEL:  From Revelations 2:26 where the word simply says, “To 
him that keepeth my commandment, to him I will give power to overcome the 
nations.”  And today, in that series, with what shall be, as God spoke to me, he said 
the message coming forth today, will have more power to impact and change the 
people’s lives, though it shall not appear so.  Because sometimes, certain messages 
are just not as emotional, they’re just not as fiery.  But if you can grasp the essence 
of what God is saying, oftentimes God tells us, say it is okay to shout and laugh and 
holler.  Sometimes, you sit there and the thing would not hit you until days later.  
But God simply spoke it and so today’s message will have more power to change 
lives in any of the series that has been spoken. 
 
And the last nation and there were about 30-40 different words with nation in it.  
All kinds of words and I had to ask God what nations did you want the people to 
learn to grasp a hold of, to have the power to conquer?  If nations stand in your way 
just as with the children of Israel when they were freed from the land of Egypt and 
they have to go through the wilderness, they have to conquer nation after nation 
after nation before they were ever allowed into the Promised Land so it shall be in 
your lives.  You will have to conquer some nations before you will ever get to your 
Promised Land.  You have to conquer that nation of procrastination, because if you 
never get around to doing it, you will never do it.  And so many of us have so many 
things, you know, we just intend to do.  One of these days, I am.  And the problem 
is, “one of these days” never becomes today.   If you never conquer the nation of 
procrastination, you will never get there.  If you never conquer the nation of 
elimination, people, you got to understand, you can’t take everything with you into 
the Promised Land. You have to even understand you can’t take everybody with you 
in the Promised Land.  Some folks, unfortunately, you just have to leave behind. If 
you try to take everything with you, you won’t make it yourself and the last nation, 
if you will turn to the Book of Numbers in the 28th chapter, it will begin there. 
 
And in Numbers Chapter 28, beginning with the first verse, King James version, 
“And the Lord spoke unto Moses saying, Command the children of Israel, and say 
unto them, my offering and my bread for my sacrifices made by fire, for a sweet 
savor unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in due season.  And thou shalt say 
unto them, this is the offering made by fire which ye shall offer unto the LORD; two 
lambs of the first year without spot day by day, for a continual burnt offering.  The 
one lamb shalt thou offer in the morning, and the other lamb shalt thou offer at 
evening; And the tenth part of the offer of the flour for a meat offering, mingled 
with the fourth part of an hin of beaten oil. It is a continual burnt offering, which 
was ordained in Mount Sinai for a sweet savor, a sacrifice made by fire unto the 
Lord.” 
 
And that last nation that we must all get through and go through with and learn to 
handle, the last nation that we shall deal with in overcoming the nation, is the 
nation of Ordination. 
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Ordination has many meanings, but basically, ordination means, “that which is 
proclaimed, that which has its hands set upon it that it shall be” and basically, 
ordination comprises itself of two primary words, order and nation. You’ll never get 
to the Promised Land unless you have some order in your nation. 
 
If things are in disarray, if things are out of facts, if things are going every which 
way, you will never get to your promised land until you get some order in your 
nation.  Until you have some ordination and this is the first time in the Bible when 
the word ordain or ordained or ordination is used in the Bible and it is interesting 
that the first thing ordained in the Bible in the Old Testament, the first thing 
ordained was your sacrifice. The first thing ordained in the Bible was the sacrifice 
and some of us want to go to the Promised Land yet we do not want to make any 
kind of sacrifice. 
 
We want to go there on easy street.  Sacrifice is not a popular subject because no 
one wants to sacrifice.  I am in business and I develop and market products and 
there is one word that you need with your product if you ever want to sell it, and the 
word is easy.  You cannot sell a product trying to tell people this product will do 
what I say it will do, but you got to go through some struggle with it.  Can you sell a 
product like that?  You can’t sell a product trying to tell someone how long it’s going 
to take.  It’s got to be quick.  It has to be quick and it has to be easy.  You see, that’s 
the way the world has geared our minds that whatever we want got to be quick and 
easy.  People think that it works that way. 
 
Of course you did nothing really worthwhile if it’s quick and easy.  And the first 
ordination in the Bible was the ordination of the sacrifice.  You got to give up some 
to get to the Promised Land.  You are going to have to think in a different manner 
and move in a different direction. You are going to have to learn that you’re going to 
have to make a sacrifice. 
 
The first thing ordained in the New Testament was a sacrifice, but it was also the 
sacrifice of the lamb.  The first thing in the New Testament ordained were the 
disciples.  They were ordained by the lamb.  First ordination in the Old, the sacrifice 
of the lamb. 
 
Even as they were dealing with children.  You know you can’t have children without 
some sacrifice.  They are not quick and easy.  Now, it is quick and easy for the 
conception, but to rear children, it is not a quick and easy thing.  To bring them 
forth and to haul them around for those nine months.  Only the conception is easy 
that is why sometimes when you think about a good idea, something you would like 
to do and you could see yourself just on easy street.  All the conception of it is easy. 
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You know, you can just lay back and just see yourself in a big leather chair, you’re 
the boss, you have got your own company, just telephone what to do. You’re making 
all this money, you just lay back.  Sometimes, you just lay back and just see 
yourself.  That’s the conception.  That’s easy. 
 
But to bring that thing into fruition, it takes some sacrifice.  You have to deal with 
the children and accept all kinds of “inconvenient times”.  They get sick at all kinds 
of inconvenient times.  They take away from your sleep and they take away from 
your romance and they take away from your money.  There’s some sacrifice. 
 
The first thing ordained was the sacrifice of a lamb.  The first thing in the New 
Testament was the disciples ordained by the lamb. 
 
Mark 3:14 says, “And he ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and that he 
might send them forth to preach and to have power to heal sickness, and to cast out 
devils.” 
 
And as I saw this, I had never known that the first thing in the Old Testament 
ordained was the sacrifice of the lamb and yet, we are saved by the sacrifice of the 
lamb.  God knew that way back then and it brought the revelation to me.  You see, 
sometimes people, it is the sacrifice in the Old which often saves you in the New. 
 
It is the thing that you have gone through years ago that is now your salvation, but 
the same thing works in the spiritual.  Sometimes, do you know when you were 
young, I’ll be honest with you folks, I didn’t like Sunday school and I didn’t care that 
much for church.  That’s just the truth.  I mean, there was nothing, there was no 
better sleeping time than about 11:45 on a Sunday morning, when Reverend Bartles 
used to get at me, you’re talking about your head just like some, there was no 
better, I didn’t want to be sitting up in church listening to Reverend Bartles. I 
would be honest with you. 
 
I would have rather had slept at that particular time, but some of the things that he 
taught years down the road, way down the road.  I could hear Reverend Bartles’ 
voice. I could hear Mrs. Jennings, who was my Sunday school teacher and you see, 
back then folks, you can whip a child. 
 
And Mrs. Jennings had these big three foot-long sticks and when you acted up, you 
had to hold out your hands like this.  I think my knuckles are still swollen right now 
from Mrs. Jennings. 
 
But you have to hold out your hand and Mrs. Jennings will whack, whack, but you 
did not get whacked but one time and that was back then, but yet it was a sacrifice. 
I didn’t want to go through it, but it acts some of those old messages from way back 
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then.  It carried me through as an adult.  The sacrifice of the Old is often what 
saves you in the New. 
 
Even in business, just concerning the arena of finance right now.  When I started 
my company back in 1988, I put all of my savings into the company, borrowed 
money to finance and run the company.  It took me 7 years before I ever got the 
company to a point where I was even able to get a dime out of it. Seven years of 
money put in, of countless hours put in, it took me-- I don’t know how much work. It 
took 7 years before I ever got the first dime back and most of you know me from 
Bronner Brothers. 
 
Are you familiar with Bronner Brothers?  I am an executive with Bronner Brothers, 
but I will tell you right now, Bronner Brothers only pays me 20% of my salary.  80% 
of it comes from the baby, the one that I have to sweat with, and sacrifice with, the 
one where it took those 7 years with nothing in return and now that, which I 
sacrificed for in the old takes care of me in the new.  You got to go through some 
sacrifice people, if you ever want the ordination. 
 
The second ordination in the Old Testament is this: it’s in 1 Kings 12:32.  You don’t 
have to turn there.  And it says this, “And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth 
month, on the fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that is in Judah, and 
he offered upon the altar.  So did he in Bethel, sacrificing unto the calves that he 
had made and he placed in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made.  
So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the 
eighth month, even in the month which he had devised of his own heart; and 
ordained a feast unto the children of Israel; and he offered upon the altar, and burnt 
incense.” 
 
Now, the thing about the second ordination in the Bible, The first ordination was 
when God ordained the sacrifice of the lamb.  The second ordination, Jeroboam 
ordained himself, and he ordained not only the sacrifice, he ordained the altar and 
he ordained the day so he devised it out of his own heart and for those of you that 
know the story with what happened with Jeroboam, the Bible says that the man of 
God came to Jeroboam and told him.  He said, “This altar will be split in two and 
the dust that is on it will be poured out upon the earth and he said all these stuff 
he’s come to ruin it.  He said the priest that you are ordaining, he said, their bones 
will burn on this altar.  And Jeroboam told his soldiers, “Seize that man.”  And 
when he stretched out his hand, his hand withered, and then, the altar split in two 
and the ashes fell out and Jeroboam said, “Whoa! Wait a minute.” 
 
His hand was withered and his altar was split.  Jeroboam knew instantly that this 
was a man of God speaking.  Jeroboam, and then he pleaded with the man of God.  
He said, “Please, plead with your God to get my hand straightened out.”  And the 
man of God pleaded unto God and Jeroboam’s hand was restored, but when you 
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read the story, the problem with Jeroboam was that he still kept on in his evil ways.  
He never repented.  He saw the power of God. 
 
You see, ordination, people, you got to make sure that whenever you put your hand 
forth, whatever you ordain in life, you need to make sure that the thing is of God.  
The first one was the sacrifice that God ordained.  The second one was the sacrifice 
that man ordained.  You need to make sure that the thing is ordained of God 
because if it is not ordained of God, you see lots in there, that is why God has to put 
that in the second because man ordains some in the flesh and the thing is ordained, 
it is devised out of his own heart. We have all of these vain imaginings of things and 
all of these visions of things that come out of our own heart, you need to make sure 
that the order of your nation is ordered by God because you see, the devil has an 
order, too. 
 
The devil ordains some things himself and stuff is either going to be ordained by 
God or it’s going to be ordained by the devil. It’s one of the two, because we can 
think up some stuff.  There’s no question that we have some imagination.  We can 
think up some stuff and Jeroboam was in a position of power, of wealth, and he had 
all of this authority.  He said, “Sure, I’m going to make my own day.  I’m going to 
make my own altar.”  Jeroboam said in essence, “I’ll be God myself, and I’m going to 
say what is going to happen here, and I’m going to say what holidays we’re going to 
have, and I’m going to set the food. I don’t care what God say.  I’m going to appoint 
the priest who is going to do what I say.”  And the man of God came and said, “All 
this stuff will fall flat and the very folk you ordained are going to burn up on that 
very altar.” 
 
There are some things we have to learn about recognizing what is of us, and what is 
of God.  And there are several things in general principle that God ordained.  1 
Chronicles 9:22 would read these, “All these which were chosen to be porters in the 
gates were two hundred and twelve.  These were reckoned by their genealogy in 
their villages, whom David and Samuel the Seer did ordain in their set office.” 
 
Let me read this in the New Living Translation and read further and explain it. “In 
all, there were 212 gatekeepers in those days, and they were listed by genealogies in 
their villages.  David and Samuel the Seer had appointed their ancestors because 
they were reliable men.  These gatekeepers and their descendants, by their 
divisions, were responsible for guarding the entrance to the house of the Lord, the 
house that was formally a tent.  The gatekeepers were stationed on all four sides – 
east, west, north, and south.  From time to time, their relatives in the villages came 
to share their duties for 7-day periods.  The four chief gatekeepers, all Levites, were 
in an office of great trust.  They were responsible for the rooms and treasuries at 
the house of God.  They would spend their night around the house of God, since it 
was their duty to guard it.  It was also their job to open the gate every morning.  
Some of the gatekeepers were assigned to care for the various utensils used in 
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worship. They check them in and out to avoid any loss. Others were responsible for 
the furnishings, the items in the sanctuary and the supplies such as choice flour, 
wine, olive oil, incense, and spices, but it was the priest who prepares the spices and 
incense.” 
 
“Mathiah, a Levite and the oldest son of Shallum the Korahite, was entrusted with 
baking the bread used in the offerings.  And some members of the clan of Kohath 
were in charge of preparing the bread to be set on the table each Sabbath day.  The 
musicians, all prominent Levites, lived at the Temple.  They were exempt from 
other responsibilities since they were on duty at all hours.  All these men lived in 
Jerusalem.  They were the heads of Levite families and were listed as prominent 
leaders in their tribal genealogy.” 
 
The next ordination that God had, was God ordained position.  And these were 
gatekeepers at the temple, but it was position and you know, some of us people, we 
don’t know even what position we are supposed to be in and whenever you are in a 
position that God has not ordained you to be in, things will never go right and 
whenever you get in position as to where God wants us to be, you see, sometimes 
folks, we have a problem because of positions that we are ordained in is not the 
position we want to be in. 
 
Sometimes, God, he may have ordained a man for the gatekeeper, but the man 
didn’t want to be the gatekeeper.  He wanted to be the musician, but he wasn’t 
ordained to be the musician.  He was ordained to be the gatekeeper, and sometimes, 
even in our professional lives, we never truly seek, where is my ordination?  Where 
am I supposed to be?  What has God set me in place to do?  What position has God 
set for my life? 
 
And when you know position in your life and when you know what God has for you 
to do, even though there’ll be giants in the past, you can conquer the giants because 
God will be with you because it is proper position and it is your ordained position. 
 
1 Chronicles17:9 read as,  “Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will 
plant them, and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more; neither 
shall the children of wickedness waste them any more, as at the beginning, and 
since the time that I commanded judges to be over my people Israel.  Moreover, I 
will subdue all thine enemies.  Furthermore, I will tell thee that the LORD will 
build thee a house.  And it shall come to pass, when thy days be expired that thou 
must go to be with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee, which shall 
be thy sons; and I will establish his kingdom.  He shall build me a house, and I will 
establish his throne forever.” 
 
The next ordination is the ordination of place.  Did you know even where you live, 
God needs to ordain that place?  Even the house where you live, God needs to ordain 
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that place.  I have been in the same house since 1986 and my wife and I, we’re 
planning on moving, but I told her I am not going anywhere until I make sure it is 
the place God has for us to go. 
 
You see, when God sets you on a place and we saw some nice, fancy house, but yet 
the house never struck either of our spirits.  We knew it was not right and my wife 
said, “Where are we going to move?’” And she will tell you what I tell her all the 
time.  You can go and ask her.  I said, “Pudding, when it is time.”  I said, “the house 
will even find us.”  I have no questions about it. 
 
I see things and I know that if you are in the will of God, I know that even where we 
are supposed to live, the van that my wife is driving right now, she will tell you, 
when we went out to look for the van, God spoke.  He said the first thing you see, 
that is going to be the car.  We went and looked for that car and looked at it and 
that is the truth.  My wife won’t even get in my Mercedes.  She said I don’t like it.  
She won’t ride my Jeep.  She said I don’t like it.  She said, “I like my van.”  Now, she 
had a sports car prior to the van.  When she got the van and she went back and 
drove her sports, you know what she said?  I don’t like it. 
 
There is something about her van and it is vivid.  It has been absolutely problem 
free.  It has been the best thing in the world.  She does not want anything else.  You 
know why?  Because it is the thing that God ordained for her.  When you got 
something that God ordained for you, the thing just fits right.  It just works right. 
There is something about it.  It suits your spirit.  It is for you and no one else.  My 
wife even went out and look and said, “That is a ’97 van.”  She even went out and 
looked at some brand new vans, but she came back and she told me, she said, “I 
went and looked at the brand new vans.”  But she said, “I don’t like them like I do 
mine.” 
  
Even a brand new van could not compete with a 5-year-old van when it was the 
thing ordained for you.  You’ve got to understand that even place, and you see, God 
says when he talks about when you read here about what he says in 1 Corinthians 
17.  He said, “I will ordain a place for my people, and I will plant them, and they 
shall dwell in their place, and shall be moved no more.”  I told my wife and that is 
how we fought, putting off that last house.  I’m at the last house I’m going to. 
 
You’ll be moved no more.  “Neither shall the children of wickedness waste them any 
more.”  Basically, it said even your enemies I will protect you from.  When you are 
in the right place that God has put you, he said even the enemies, all of the wicked 
folks won’t be able to do a thing against you.  They may come at you, they will 
always come at you.  They may come at you, but woe be unto them.  When you are 
in your ordained place, the same thing is even true about the Church.  
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I am not saying everyone is supposed to be at the Arc of Salvation because a lot of 
folks are not, but there are a lot of folks that are.  And the thing is, sometimes, God 
will tell you to be and to stay at a particular place and you change your mind 
because you do not like one message.  They step on your toes and you say, “I am 
going somewhere else because the thing you said today, that just offended me.  That 
just offended me.”  And so leave.  And as God has told them, this is where you need 
to be.  And if God has told you this is not where you need to be, you will never be 
blessed in a place where you are not ordained to be and you will never be cursed in 
the place where you are ordained to be.  Place… God even set ordination on the 
place that you shall dwell.  You will see that if you are in that place, no enemy will 
be able to destroy you.  In Isaiah 26:12, he says this, “Lord, thou wilt ordain peace 
for us, for thou also hast wrought all our works in us.” 
 
Do you know peace is an ordination by God?  God has ordained peace for his people.  
I know I am supposed to have peace.  First of all, you see, you have to know what 
you’re supposed to have. If you don’t know what you are supposed to have, you will 
never know, I know without a shadow of a doubt I’m supposed to have peace.  
There’s a lot of things that I just know.  You know why I know it?  Because I am 
child of God. 
 
Now, I am supposed to have it, just as pure and as simple as that because it is one 
of those things that are promised.  You see, a million dollars is not promised 
everyday, but peace is.  There are some things that you know that you were 
supposed to have.  God has ordained it, but if you’re in your place, if you’re in your 
position, and all of the other things that go along with ordination, you will find that 
your peace will come right along with it, because he said, “Thou wilt ordain peace.” 
 
Now, everyone doesn’t get peace.  This is in Isaiah 26:12, but when you read verses 
10 and 11, the two verses prior to that, this is what the Bible says, “Though grace is 
shown to the wicked, they do not learn righteousness; even in the land of 
uprightness they go on doing evil and regard not the majesty of the Lord.  O Lord, 
your hand is lifted high but they do not see it.  Let them see your zeal for your 
people and be put to shame.  Let the fire reserved for your enemies consume them.” 
 
Basically, what he said, he said, “those that are in my rightfully ordained place will 
get peace.” Those that are out of place, the fire reserved for the enemies will 
consume them.  Peace is the product of proper ordination. 
 
In Jeremiah 1:4-5, the Bible says this and you have heard this so many times 
before, “Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, before I formed thee in 
the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified 
thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.” 
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The other thing that comes with proper ordination is purpose.  When you know 
what you’re supposed to do.  Now, _____0:27:24.  Everybody is not granted that gift.  
Everyone is not supposed to be a prophet, but if you try to be a prophet and you 
were never ordained to be a prophet, everyone is not supposed to be a preacher, and 
if you try to be something that is outside of your ordination, God said and he was 
saying, he said, “Look, man.”  He said, “I knew you before you even came out of the 
womb.” Then you know if God knows you before you came out of the womb, you 
know he knows you now. 
 
I knew you before you came out of the womb, he said.  He goes even to the place 
that before I even formed you in the belly.  Meaning, before even your mom and dad 
had got together.  God knew you and He knew the purpose that He had planned for 
you.  He knew your mission in life.  God knew this before you even came into being 
and God will sometimes, he will speak in one form or another to let us know our 
purpose in life.  But you see, sometimes, we get our purpose all mixed up with 
trying to get prestige and because we want this, we want the things that desires out 
of our heart and we never truly stop to ask, “Lord, what is your purpose for me?” 
You hear so many folks tell “My Lord, just speak to me. Use me, Lord. Use me, 
Lord.  Just use me.”  And then God will say, “Good. My child, go sweep up the 
Church.” “Wait a minute, Lord.” 
 
“No, I meant for you to use me before men.  I meant for you to give me the power so 
I can lay hands on the sick and make them well, to prophesy on the people, Lord, 
and preach your word.  I did not mean sweep up the church.  That is not what I 
meant.” Purpose.  And your purpose may be to sweep up the church but sometimes, 
because we got all of these grand things to be seen in the sight of men, because 
someone has to sweep it up and if someone does not sweep it up, it is going to be 
dirty and yet, if you are fulfilling your purpose of what God has to do. 
 
I preached last week on the lady that wiped Jesus’ feet.  For most of us, it would 
have been a job you wanted to do and even revelation hit me dealing with that. Do 
you know most women are super particular about their hair?  Do you understand 
that? 
 
I mean, ladies, you know what I am talking about.  So here was this woman whose 
purpose was to wipe the feet of Jesus.  Now, understand in that day, they didn’t 
have shoes that cover the full feet.  They didn’t have gators and all that kind of 
stuff. They wore sandals and it was dusty roads.  It wasn’t carpet, it was dirt and 
dust so Jesus’ feet was caked up with dust and mud, but this woman had a bottle of 
$20,000 perfume and she took it and put it on Jesus’ feet and took her hair on the 
dirty, messy feet.  Now see, many of us when we think of the feet of Jesus, all we 
think are bronzed, beautiful feet that is just all so cleaned up. It was dirty! Caked 
up with mud and dust and goo and all of that stuff but when we think about the 
woman wiping Jesus’ feet, all we think she is just wiping his beautiful, clean feet 
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like baby’s feet. No, they were dirty, but her purpose and the story was told now 
generations untold she have to use her hair, which was a woman. You know a 
woman will say, “Why me?  Are you kidding?  Are you kidding?  It is going to take a 
long lots of hair and to wipe some nasty feet with her hair.  Think about that but 
that was her purpose and so many of the women today said, “Lord, use me.”  If he 
said, “Wipe these nasty feet.”  “What!?” 
 
But when we are open to the purposes of God, we will understand some things and 
we will be able to see some things and I our reward is not like we think and we will 
worry about what the world thinks of dust, just worry about what God has purpose 
in your life and what he has for you to do.  So many things, just even dealing with 
ordination. 
 
John 15:16 says, “Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, 
that you should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain that 
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you.” 
 
So many of you, God has chosen you, go forth in his name and it is not necessary to 
stand up in the pulpit because so many times, it is work and I am not talking aobut 
standing up at work preaching the Bible because most of the time, folks will not 
really listen to that.  What they really want to see and what people are hungry for, 
they want to see your light. 
 
I get more complaints with people that come to me and they say, “You are a 
preacher.  I just want to ask you something.  At work, I got some people that go to 
church and they are talking about it, but they are acting like this and they are 
doing this.  You know how to preach to them?”  Just live the light so they will be 
able to see the light.  He said, “I will ordain you to go forth and if you live it, they 
will be able to see, but when you are talking and ain’t living it, it’s worse.  It is 
better for you to shut up if you ain’t going to live it.  Because actually, that is what 
Jesus said, “When you crucify me all over again if you are not going to live it.  Don’t 
go around the workplace, don’t go preaching hallelujah Jesus and all that.  Do not 
go preaching if you are not going to live it because it makes the Kingdom just look 
bad.  It is better for you to just keep your mouth shut and at least they will not put 
you down as a Christian not living like one. 
 
God says, “I have chosen you.”  Acts 13:48, “And when the Gentiles heard this, they 
were glad, and glorified the word of God and as many as were ordained to eternal 
life believed.”  Do you know even eternal life is an ordination? I am ordained to 
eternal life because that is written to the life that I am interested in.  This life is 
fleeting and it is going faster and faster everyday. 
 
I am interested in eternal life.  I believe in it and if you are in this church, you 
believe in it, too.  The 70 year, the 80 year, and even 90 years in some cases, they go 
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by so fast, but I have got eternity and that is what I really want to be ordained into. 
I want to be ordained into eternal life.  That is a grand and great ordination. 
 
There is even an ordination that Romans 13 says this, “Let every soul be subject 
unto the higher powers for there is no power but of God.  The powers that be are 
ordained of God.  Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance 
of God.  And they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation. For rulers are  
not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? 
Do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same.” 
 
Well, he was talking about evil government.  You know, I have told you before the 
election outcome that God had told me to vote for Bush and some of you all got 
upset by it.  I know some of you, “He voted for who?” But the man won and I then 
realized what it is about.  He said, “For there is no power but of God.”  God put the 
kings on the throne and that is why I am not really worried about what is going on 
over there in Iraq.  God put the man in there and I do not have to be concerned 
about it.  Now, much of the stuff that we hear about on the news is probably not 
even the stuff that is really happening.  There is probably a whole different set of 
facts and truths that the public does not even know about, but I am not even 
concerned about that because God put the man in power.  There is no power but of 
God so even though you waste your time worrying about what Bush is going to do.  
You do not need to worry abut that.  What Bush is going to do to be honest about it 
has really very little, if any, effect on your life. 
 
How many of you are dealing with some stuff right now because of Bush? 
 
I mean, how many of you really, when you look back and realize the stuff you are 
dealing with right now, how many of you are dealing with some stuff because of 
Bush?  That is what I thought.  So the Bible is simply saying, he said, “Look, I have 
put even the kings.  I have put the government in power.  I ordained them.  The 
government is ordained by me” and he said, “As long as you do not break the law, 
you do not have to worry about it.”  That is why if you were driving along at 55 on 
the expressway, you do not have to worry about a thousand state troopers sitting on 
the side.  If you were going 85, you got some concerns.  But God put the power so all 
of the stuff that you see in the news, people worry about can you go and get you 
some gas mask, get you some extra water, you can take all those kind of precautions 
if you want to but I am not worried because you know, I have confidence in the man 
who is sitting up there.  I just do.  And you know something else, Bush is a 
nincompoop.  If God put a nincompoop in the throne, that God knew what he was 
doing and he may have said, “Look, at this day and time, we need a nincompoop up 
there.” 
 
You see, the wisdom of men is the foolishness of God and what God knows if He sees 
far greater than we will ever have an imagination of, He knew what He was doing 
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when He put George Bush in office. He knew and He knew there would be such a 
time as this so whatever he is in there for, I am not worried about it.  There is not a 
thing that is going to affect my life.  The thing that is going to affect my life is not 
George Bush’s ordination.  It is my own. 
 
Several other things were ordained, but even with all of the things that are 
ordained, God ordained even elders and positions in the church and he says this 
even in Titus Chapter 1.  “An elder must be blameless, the husband of but one wife. 
A man whose children believe and are not open to the charge of being wild and 
disobedient.  Since an overseer is entrusted with God's work, he must be blameless--
not overbearing, not quick tempered, not given to drunkenness, not violent, not 
pursuing dishonest gain.  Rather he must be hospitable, one who loves what is good, 
who is self-controlled, upright, holy and disciplined.  He must hold firmly to the 
trustworthy message as it has been taught, so that he can encourage others by 
sound doctrine and refute those who oppose it.  For there are many rebellious 
people, mere talkers and deceivers, especially those of the circumcision group.” 
 
God says that even the elders, he said number 1, he meant by blameless was not 
perfect.  He just meant they have to have good reputation, that when you mentioned 
someone’s name, is it “Oh, that is a good person.” It just meant that they have to 
have good reputation.  Be the husband of one wife.  He has to have good 
relationship and his own children had to be in order.  God simply said, “If you 
cannot help your own house, how are you going to help my house?” That is a very 
basic and a very simplistic principle of what even God did and said about ordination 
within the church. 
 
People, we need order within our own nation.  And ordination, even in practice, has 
to do with the stressing forth and the laying on of hand and you touch people to 
ordain them into position and into place. 
 
And even the word order and nation, it is similar to odor because whoever you are 
around, even if they do not touch you, that which exude from them gets on you.  
And, Brother Randy, the tape that I brought, I want you to just listen to those.  This 
is another level of ordination.  I just want you to hear this right quick so that many 
of you will understand some of the other power of ordination.  So go ahead and play 
it. 
 
S.B. Fuller was one of 7 children of a black tenant farmer in Louisiana.  He started 
working when he was 5 years old.  By the time he was 9, he was driving mules.  
There was nothing unusual in this.  The children of most of the tenant farmers went 
to work early.  These families accepted poverty as their life and asked for no better. 
 
Young Fuller was different from his friends in one way, he had a remarkable 
mother.  She knew there was something wrong with the fact that his family was 
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barely getting along in the world of joy and plenty.  “We should not be poor as this”, 
he used to say and “Do not ever let me hear you say that it is God’s will that we are 
poor. We are poor not because of God, we are poor because father has never 
developed the desire to become rich. No one in our family has ever developed the 
desire to be anything else but poor. No one had developed a desire to be wealthy.” 
 
This idea seems to so deeply ingrained in Fuller’s mind that it changed his whole 
life.  He began to want to be rich.  He kept his mind on the things he did want and 
off the things he did not want.  Thus, he developed the burning desire to become 
rich.  The quickest way to make money, he decided, was to sell something.  He chose 
soap. 
 
For 12 years, he sold it door to door.  Then he learned that the company which 
supplies them was going to be sold at auction.  The firm price was $150,000.  In 12 
years of selling and setting aside every penny, he had saved $25,000.  It was agreed 
that he will deposit his $25,000 and to pay the balance of $125,000 within a 10-day 
period.  Written into the contract was the condition that if he did not raise the 
money, he would lose his deposit. 
 
During his 12 years as a soap salesman, S.B. Fuller had gained the respect and 
admiration of many businessmen and so he went to them.  He obtained money from 
personal friends too and from loan companies and investment groups.  On the eve of 
the 10th day, he had raised $115,000.  He was $10,000 short.  He had exhausted 
every source of credit he knew.  He knelt down and asked God to lead him to a 
person who would let him have the $10,000 in time. 
 
He told himself he would drive down 61st Street until he saw the first light in a 
business establishment.  He asked God to indicate his answer.  It was 11 o’clock at 
night when S.B. Fuller drove down Chicago’s 61st Street.  After several blocks, he 
saw a light in the contractor’s office.  He walked in.  There, seated at his desk, tired 
from working late at night, sat a man whom Fuller knew slightly.  Fuller realized 
that he would have to be bold. 
 
“Do you want to make $1000?” he asked. The contractor was taken aback at the 
question, “Well  yes!”  he said, “Of course.” Fuller pushed ahead. “Then make out a 
check for $10,000 and when I bring back the money, I will bring back another $1000 
profit,” he said. He gave the contractor the names of the other people who had lent 
him money and explained in detail exactly what the business venture was. 
 
Before S.B. Fuller left that night, he had a check for $10,000 in his pocket.  
Subsequently, he obtained controlling interest not only in that company, but in 7 
others.  When asked to explore the secret of his success, he answered in terms of his 
mother’s statements from many years before.  He said, “We are poor not because of 
God.  We are poor because father has never developed the desire to become rich.  No 
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one in our family has ever developed the desire to be anything else but poor.  I knew 
what I wanted, but I did not know how to get it so I read the Bible and inspirational 
books for a purpose.  I prayed for the knowledge to achieve my objectives.  If you 
know what you want, you are more apt to recognize it when you see it.” 
 
I wanted you to hear that because there are a whole lot of mothers out here and 
there are a whole lot of people in situations where your family has never had.  That 
was S.B. Fuller’s situation and you see, I know personally people that S.B. Fuller 
has touched.  In the cosmetic industry in particular, George Johnson who formed 
Johnson Products Company was a product of S.B. Fuller.  Detly Products Company.  
Joe Detly was a product of S.B. Fuller.  They all trained under S.B. Fuller so I know 
people personally that this man influenced and my father. My father also.   
 
That was from a taped series by Napoleon Hill.  Think and Grow Rich was one of 
my father’s favorite books that he read decades ago. But the point is this, S.B. 
Fuller was ordained by his momma. She spreads forth her hands and she said, “Boy, 
even though our family had never had, never let it come across your lips that we are 
poor.  Never let it come across your lips that you cannot do” and because of his 
momma, S.B. Fuller achieved greatness and also duplicated himself in other men. 
 
Ladies, you have the power with your children to ordain them into greatness.  My 
father was the principal reason for our business training and success, but momma 
was our reason for ministry because momma always said, “Boy, you are going to be 
a preacher. You go and preach. Do God’s will and whatever you do, be the best man 
in it.” 
 
Ordination. 


